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You Do Not 
Know 

You Should Know ™rT 

est line of Groceries, Canned Goods, 
Relishes and, in , fact, ever) thing that 

should be kept in a first-class grocery 
and provision store can at all times be 
found at 
Fruits.of every kind during their season. 

Peterson 
Bros. 
P. S. Have you examined our fine line 
of Crockery and'" Glassware? 

Wearing Apparel 
We have a very large line of stylish novelties for 1900. 

Just what any gentlemen would want. All the latest, neatest 

and prettiest designs and colors. It is a pleasure to show 
"te.w.1:...?- vr -<r -

, firr 

Fancy Silk Vest $1.75 to $4.00 
"Oxford" Mufflers jo to 1.50 
Fashionable effects in Neckwear 25 to 1.00 
Silk Umbrellas 1.00 to 5 oo 
Silk-lined Gloves,Kid and Mccha 100 to 1.50 
Initial Linen and Silk Handker

chiefs 2; to 
Silk Suspenders 50 to 1.50 
Novelties in sleeve-links, Scarf pins and Studs 
An elegant line of House Coats, 

Bath Robes $3.00 to $7.50 

We assure our lady purchasers courteous attention and 
as low prices as are consistent with high-class qualities. 

We will cheerfully lay aside all parcels until wanted 
and will willingly exchange anything purchased'during the 
holidays. We can best please ourselves by pleasing you. 

goods. 

For 
the 
Street 
and 
the 
Home 

L. R. STOUT 
the light t 

sand cure 
Digger Infflj 
bepexw* 

Quality considered, the 
Sell© ^ PRICES ARE VERY 

.LOW. 
on s -. 

..NAVAL 
ORANGES 
THIS WEEK 

NOBLEARNOLD 
The Maid was in 
the Garden 
hanging out the clothes and 
met with a most unpleasant ac
cident. Why not send your 
clothes to the Manchester 
Steam Laundry to be laundried 
and this save all trouble at 
nome? You can get better 
work for less money at a first 
class laundry than you can in 
any other way. Clothes called 
or and delivered promptly. 

MANCHESTER STEAM LAUNDRY 
We ask only one trial. 'PHONE 238 

Plymouth 
Mills Flour 

f '  
\ 

Hade at 
Leilars, la. 
is the brand of flour 
we are handling. 
it is giving 
the best of 
satisfaction to 
our customers and 

makes a light and delicious loaf o 
We can honestly recommend it as first-class in every 

v respect, and guarantee it will not disappoint you in 
either your bread or pastry baking. 

We~also carry the 
''PRODUCTS OF THE 

£ QUAKER HILL 

f conPANY 
for those who prefer their flour. TRY THEIR CORN 
MEAL, GRAHAM, BUCKWHEAT and WHEAT 
GERMS. TJ 

1 

iSft. tr F. TcnnyiM Nttfefci 

SYNOPSIS. 

CHAPTER I.—Billy Gray, young collet* 
student, secures a lieutenant's commission 
in breaking out of Spanish-American war. 
le meets a Mr. Prime, Miss Prime and 

Miss Amy Lawrence. 
CHAPTER II.—After a conference in 

bis offiolal tent, Qen. Drayton joins a 
eompany In his personal tent—Mrs. * 
rlson doing the honors as hostess. 

a<f£ 

CHAPTER III.—Lieut Gray Is Invited 
to Join the Prime party, te go over In Mr. 
Prime's carriage to see the review, but la 
denied leave by Col. Canker, whom the 
regiment had nicknamed "Squeers." Va
cant seat In carriage Is given CoL Arm
strong. 

CHAPTER IV.—On the way to the re
view the Prime party witnesses the cap
ture of two soldiers suspected of having 
been accomplices in the stealing of stores 
Intended for the soldiers—even of dainties 
contributed by the Red Cross. 

CHAPTER V.—Gray receives a note from 
a prisoner, who Is suspected of having been 
a large recipient of the stolen goods, but 
who declares his innocence, begs Gray's 

and limit her dances. She was blithe 
and radiant and fancy free when Frank 
Garrison reached the post, a wee bit 
hipped, It was whispered, because oi 
the failure of a somewhat half hearted 
suit ef his in the far east, and the Fairy 
bounded into the darkness of his life 
and- fairly dazzled him. Somebody 

help and signs himself 
adding the Greek letter _ _ _ 
ternlty Gray had belonged to in college. 

ing the < 
"George Morton,' 

eek letters of the same fra-

Gray had planned a night In townt 
pectlng to meet the Prime party. In spite 
of the fact that this might be his last 
chance for a chat with Amy Lawrence. 
Gray manages to secure duty as officer of 
the guard, that he may have an opportu-
nltv to have an Interview with Morton. 

CHAPTER VI.—Preparations are maoe 
for sending part of command to Philippines. 
For some reasons Red Cross officials wish 
their tables, where they havevbeen lunch
ing departing soldiers, moved across plat
form directly under the side of the trans
port, but the officer of the guard has orders 
to allow no one to Intrude on that space. 
However Mrs. Garrison overhearing wish 
of Red Cross official accomplishes tne end 
by scrawling a note to the officer. The 
colonel of tho regiment about to leave ar
rives and is surprised to see his reserved 
space occupied. Joining Armstrong at this 
momenthe shows him Mrs. Garrison's note. 
Armstrong turns sharply to where Mrs. 
Garrison nad been, but she had vanished. 
Armstrong now learns an important pack
age has been taken from Gen. Drayton's 
tent. The night before an Important pris
oner, Morton, had escaped, and Billy 
Gray, officer of the guard, placed under ar
rest. 

CHAPTER VII.—Board of officers, con
vened by Canker, Investigates escape of 
prisoners from guardhouse. A tunnel from 
guardhouse to street is discovered. Canker 
places a sentpy over Gray's tent, intending 
to hold him for prisoners' ear-ao* 

J. H. Stewart 

xney were never invited out to tear or 
dinner on the post—solemn functions 
nowhere near so palatable as the whis
pered homage of stalwart young man
hood. "Nita is yet such a child she 
infinitely prefers cadet society, and I 
always did like' boys," explained Mrs, 
Garrison. Some rather gay old boys 
used to run up Saturday afternoons 
on the Mary Powell and spend Sunday 
at the Point—Wall street men of 50 
years and much lucre. "Dear old 
friends of father's," Mrs. Frank used 
to say, "and I've simply got to enter
tain them/* Entertained they cer
tainly were, for her wit and vivadity 
were acknowledged on every side, and 
entertained not only collectively, but 
severally, for 6he always managed to 
give each his hour's confidential chat, 
and on the Sundays of their coming 
had no time to spare for cadet friends. 
Moreover, she always drove down in 
the big 'bus with them Monday morn
ing when the Powell was sighted com
ing along that glorious reach from 
Poiopel's island and stood at the edge 
of the wharf waving her tiny kerchief 
—even blowing fairjr kisses to them 
as they steamed away. No wonder 
Xita Terriss was frivolous and flirta
tious with such an example, said so
ciety, and its frowns grew blacker 
when the White Sisters, the Fairy 
Sisters—the "Sylphites," came in view. 
But frowns and fulminations both fell 
harmless from the armor of Mrs. 
Frank's gay insouciance. Nita winced 
at first, but soon rallied and bore the 
slights of the permanent and semi* 
permanent residents as laughingly as 
did her more experienced sister. Is'ita, 
it was explained, was only just out of 
school, and Mrs. Frank was giving her 
this summer at the Point as a great 
treat before taking her to the far west, 
where the elder sister must soon go 
to join her husband. Everybody knew 
Frank Garrison. He had long been 
stationed at the academy and was 
man universally liked und respected— 
even very highly regarded. All of 
sudden the news came back to the 
Point a few months after his return 
to his regiment that- he was actually 
engaged to "Witchie" Terriss. Hotou 
the heels of the rumor came the wed
ding cards—Lieut. Col. and Mrs. Terriss 
requested the honor of your presence 
at the marriage of their daughter Mar
garet to Lieut. Francis Key Garrison, 
—th U. S. Cavalry, at the Post Chapel, 
Fort liiley, Kansas, November —, lb94 
—all in Tiffany's best style, as were 
the cards which accompanied the invi
tation. "What a good thing for old 
liill Terriss," said everybody who knew 
that his impecuniosity was due to the 
exactions and extravagancies of his 
wife and "Witchie"—"And what a bad 
thing for Frank Garrison!" was the 
echo. His intimates knew that he had 
"put by" through economy and self-
deuial about $2,000, the extent of his 
fortune outside of his pay. "She'll 
make ducks and- drakes of it in the six 
weeks' honeymoon," was the confident 
prophecy, and she probably did, for, 
despite the fact that he had so recently 
rejoined the regiment, "Witchie" in
sisted on a midwinter run to New Or
leans, Savannah and Washington, and 
bore her lord, but not her master, over 
the course in triumph. To a student of hu
man nature—and frailty, that union of 
i faded and somewhat shopworn maid of 
27 to an ardent ana vigorous young sol
dier many moons the junior was easy to 
account for. One after another Witchie 
Terriss had had desperate affairs with 
Ualf a dozen fellows, older or younger, 
in the army and was known to have 
been engaged to five different men at 
ilillerent times, and believed to have 
been engaged to two different men at 
one time. Asked as to this by one of 
her chums, she was reported to have 
replied: "Do you know, 1 believe it 
true; I had totally forgotten about 
Xed Colston before Mr. Forinan had 
been at the post a week. Of course the 
only thing to do was to break with 
both and let them start fresh." But 
this Mr. Colston, whose head had been 
somewhat cleared by a month of 
breezy, healthful scouting, accepted 
anly in part—that part which included 
the break. Forinan had the fresh start 
and the walk over and held the trophy 
just two months, when it dawned upon 
him that Margaret loved dancing far 
more than she did him—a clumsy per
former, and that she would dance 
night after night, the lightest, dain
tiest creature in the hop room, and 
never have a word or a look for him 
who leaned in gloom3r admiration 
against the wall and never took his 
eyes off her. He became jealous, 
moody, ugly-tempered and finally had 
the good luok to get his conge as the 
result of an attempt to assert himself 

had said that Frank Garrison had 
money. 

There is no need to tell of the disillu
sion that gradually came. Frank found 
his debts mounting up and his cares in
creasing. She was all sympathy and re
gret when he mentioned it, but—there 
were certain comforts, luxuries and 
things she had always been accustomed 
to, and couldn't live without. Surely he 
would not have her apply to papa. No, 
but—could she not manage with a lit
tle less? He was willing to give up his 
cigaTs (indeed, he had long since done 
so) and to make his uniforms last 
year longer—he who was in his day the 
most carefully dressed man at the 
Point. Well—she thought perhaps he 
ought to do that—besides—men's fash
ions changed but slowly, whereas wom
en's— "Well, I'd' rather be dead than 
out of style, Frank!" 

And so it went. 
But if she did not love her husband 

there was one being in whom her 
frivolous heart was really bound up— 
Nita—her "baby sister," as she called 
her, and when Terriss, the colonel, went 
the way of all flesh, preceded only a few 
months by the wife of his bosom, the 
few thousands in life insurance he had 
managed to maintain went to the two 
daughters. Not one penny was ever 
laid out in payment of the debts of 
either the father or husband. Nita was 
sent to an extravagant finishing school 
in Gotham, and along in May of the 
young girl's graduating year, blithe lit
tle Mrs. Garrison arrived, fresh from 
the far west, and after a few weeks of 
sight-seeing and shopping the sisters 
appeared at the Point, even half-mourn' 
ing by this time discarded. Thirteen 
years difference was there in the ages 
of the Fairy Sisters, and not a soul save 
those who knew them in former days on 
the frontier would have suspected it 
Mrs. Frank in evening dress didn't look 
over 20. 

One lovely evening early in August, 
just about the time that Cadet Capt 
Latrobe began to show well to the 
front in the run for the prize, the two 
sisters had gone to their room at the 
hotel to dress for the hop. It was their 
custom to disappear from public gaze 
about six o'clock, and when they came 
floating down the stairs in filmy, 
diaphanous clouds of white, the halls 
were well filled with impatient cavaliers 
in the natty cadet uniform, and the 
w.omen waiting to see. Then the sis
ters would go into the dining-room and 
have some light refreshments, with a 
glass of iced tea—and no matter how 
torrid the heat or how flushed and 
dragged other w0men might look, they 
were inviting pictures of all that was 
ever fresh, cool and fragrant. The two 
fluffy blonde heads would be huddled 
close together a minute as they studied 
the bill of fare, and virtuous matrons at 
other tables, fanning vigorously, would 
sniff and say: "All for effect. They 
know that supper bill by heart. It 
never changes." All the same, at the 
bottom of this public display of sisterly 
devotion and harmony and in spits of 
occasional tiffs and differences, there 
was genuine affection on both sides, 
for as a child Nita had adored Margaret, 
and there could be no doubting the 
elder's love for the child. Some regi
mental observers said that every bit of 
heart that eldest Terriss girl had was 
wrapped up in the little one. Neither 
girl, even after Margaret's marriage, 
would listen to a word in disparagement 
of the other, but in the sanctity of the 
sisterly retreat on the third floor of the 
old hotel there occurred sometimes 
spirited verbal tilts that were quite dis
tinctly audible to passers-by in the cor
ridor, provided they cared to listen, 
which some of them did. On this es^ 
pecial August evening Mrs. Frank was 
in an admonitory frame of mind. They 
had known Mr. La'trobe barely three 
weeks, and yet as Mrs. Frank was 
sauntering around a turn in Flirtation 
Walk, leaning on the arm of the cadet 
udjutant, there in the pathway right 
ahead stood Nita, a lovely littlepicture, 
with downcast eyes, and "Pat" Latrobe 

girl looked Tike fielding you <na tms 
very afternoon. For my sake, Nita, 
don't let it go any further—don't fall 
In love—here—whatever you do." 

The younger sister stood at the dress
ing-table at the moment, her face avert
ed. The Mary Powell waa just round
ing the point, and the mellow, melo
dious notes of her bell were stilt echoing 
through the Highlands. Nita was gaz
ing out upon the gorgeous effect of 
Bunset light and shadow on the east
ern cliffs and crags across the Hud
son, a flush as vivid mantling her 
cheeks, her lips quivering. She was 
making valiant effortB to control her
self before replying. 

I'm not in love with him," she finally 
Baid. 

"Perhaps not—yet. Surely I hope not, 
but it looks awfully like it was com
ing—and Nita, you simply mustn't. 
You've got to marry money if I have to 
stand guard over you and see you do 
it—and you know you can this minute— 
if you'll only listen." 

The younger girl wheeled sharply, 
her eyes flashing. "Peggy, you prom
ised me I shouldn't hear that hateful 
thing again—at least not until we left 
here—and you've broken your word-
twice. You—" 

"It's because I must. I can't see you 
drifting—the way I did when, with 
your youth and—advantages, you can 
pick and choose. Col. Frost has mines 
and money all over the west, and he 
was your shadow at the seashore, and 
all broken up; he told me so when we 
came here. Paddy Latrobe 1b a beau
tiful boy without a penny—" 

"His uncle—" began Nita, feebly. 
"His uncle had a sister to support 

besides Paddy's mother. His pay as 
brigadier in the regular service is only 
$5,500. He can't have saved much of 
anything in the past, and he may last 
a dozen years yet—or more. Even if 
he does leave everything then to Lat
robe, what'll you do meantime? Don't 
be a fool, Nita, because I was. I had to 
be. It was that or nothing, and father 
waB getting tired. You heard how he 
talked." 

The younger sister was still at the 
dressing-table diligently brushing her 
shining, curly tresses. She had re
gained her composure and took occa
sional furtive peeps at Mrs.-Frank, now 
seated at the foot of the bed, busy with 
a buttonhook and the adjustment of a 
pair of very dainty boots of white kid, 
whose buttons gleamed like pearls. 
The mates to them, half a size smaller, 
peeped from the tray of Nita's new 
trunk. 

There came a footstep and a rap at 
the door. "See what it is, Nita, there's 
a love—I don't want to hop." 

It was a card—a new arrival at the 
hotel. 

"Gentleman said he'd wait in the 
parlor, 'm," said the bellboy, and van
ished. Nita glanced at the card and) in
stantly trouble stood in her paling 
face. Silently Mrs. Garrison held out 
her hand, took the card, and one quick 
look. The buttonhook dropped from 
her relaxed fingers. The card read: 

"Mr. Gouverneur Prime." 
For a second or two the sisters gazed 

at each other in silence. 
At last the elder spoke. "In heaven's 

name, what brings that absurd boy 
back here? I thought him safe in Eu
rope.";;;;;;,-;;: 

Deafness Oannot Be Cured 
by local applications, as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. Thore Is only oue 
way to cure Deafness, and that Is by constitu
tional remedies. Doafnoss Is caused by an In-
flamed condition of the mucous lining of tho 
Eustachian Tubo. Whon this tube Rets Inflamed 
you have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when It is entirely closed Deafness Is 
tho result, and unless the lnflaniatlon can be 
taken out and this tube restored to Its normal 
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh, 
which Is rotlilng but an lnllamed condition of 
the mucous surface. 

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that cannot 
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free. 

F. J. CT1ENKY & CO., Toledo, O. 
|y Sold by Druggists. 75c. 

Hall's Family Pills are the best 

Horses Wanted. 
A few good horses for eastern markets, must 

t* sound and In good condition. Enquire at my 
piaon on Union street In Manchester. 

39tf T. W. KOIIINSON 

New Edition of Copp's Settlers Guide 
The twenty-first edition of COPP'S 

SETTLER'S GUIDE, a popular exposition 
of our public land system, is before us, 
It IB edited by HENRY N. COPF, of 
Washington, I). C., tbe well known land 
attorney. Its price is only 25 cents. 
Mr. Copp desires the addresses of all 
union soldiers who made homestead en
tries before June 1874, of less than 160 
acres. He has a matter of interest for 
their consideration. 

)OUGLASS, the Photo
grapher. 

Go to Douglass 
or FINE PICTURES. 

In the pathway right ahead stood Nita. 

bending over her with love and pas'sfoo 
glowing in his handsome face, pleading 
eagerly, clinging fervently to both her 
tiny white-gloved hands. Mrst Garrison 
saw it all in the Hash of a second, the 
udjutant not at all, for with merry 
laughter she repeated some words he 
had just spoken as though they were 
about the wittiest, funniest things in 
the world, and looked frankly up into-
his eyes as though he were the best and 
brightest man she had met in years— 
so his eyes were riveted, and the tableau 
had time to dissolve. All the same that 
sight gave Mrs. Garrison rather more 
than a bad quarter of an hour. She was 
infinitely worried. Not because Pat 
Latrobe had fallen desperately in love-
with her charming little sister—that 
was his lookout—but what—oh, what 
might not happen if the charming little-
sister were to fall in love with that, 
handsome soldier boy. At all hazards, 
even if she had to whisk her away to
morrow, that had to be stopped, and 

CHAPTER IX. 
One of the most charming writers of 

our day and generation has declared 
that "the truest blessing a girl can 
have" is "the ingenuous devotion of a 
young boy's heart." Nine mothers in 
ten will probably take issue with the 
gifted author on that point, and'though 
no longer a young girl in years, what
ever she might be in looks, Margaret 
Garrison would gladly have sent the 
waiting gentlemen to the right about, 
for, though he was only 20, "Gov" 
Prime, as a junior at Columbia, had 
been ingenuously devoted to the lit
tle lady from the very first evening 
he saw hsr. A boy of frank, impulsive 
nature, was "Gov"—a boy still in spite 
of the budding mustache, the 20 sum
mers and the barely passed "exam1 

that wound up the junior year and 
entitled him to sit with the seniors 
when the great university opened its 
doors in October. Studies he hated, but 
tennis, polo, cricket, riding and danc
ing were things he loved and excelled 
in. Much of hiB boyhood had been 
spent at one of those healthy, hearty 
English schools where all that would 
cultivate physical and mental manhood 
was assiduously practiced, and all that 
would militate against them was 
rigorously "tabooed." 

At the coming of his twentieth birth
day that summer his father had hand 
ed him his check of $5,000—the paternal 
expression of satisfaction that his boy 
had never smoked pipe, cigar or cigar
ette—and the same week "Gov" had 
carried off the blue ribbon with the 
racquet, and the second prize with tbe 
single sculls. It was during the "ex
ams," the first week in June, when 
dropping in for five o'clock tea of some 
girls whom he had known for years, 
he was presented to this witching lit
tle creature whose name he didn't even 
catch. "We met her way out at an 
army post in Wyoming when papa took 
us to California last year," was whis
pered to him, "and they entertained us 
so cordially, and of course we said if 
ever you come to New York you must 
be sure to let UB know—and she did— 
but—" and there his informant paused, 
dubious. Other callers came in and it 
began to rain—a sudden, drenching 
shower, and the little stranger from the 
far west saw plainly enough that her 
hostesses, though presenting their 
friends after our cheery American fash
ion, were unable to show her further 
attention, and the newly presented— 
almost all women, said "so very 
pleased" but failed to look it, or other
wise to manifest their pleasure. She 
couldn't go in the rain. The butler had 
'phoned for a cab. She wouldn't sit 
there alone and neglected. She delib
erately signaled Mr. Prime. "The la
dies are all busy," she said, with 
charmingly appealing smile, "but 
know you can tell me. I have to dress 
for dinner after I get home, and must 
be at One Hundred and Tenth street 
at 7:30. How long will it take a car
riage to drive me there? Oh, is that 
your society pin? Why, are you still 
in college? Why, I thought—" 

That cab was 25 minutes coming, 
and when it came Mr. Prime went with 
it and her, whom he had not left an 
instant from the moment of her ques 
tion. Moreover, he discovered she was 
nervous about taking that carriage 
drive all alone away up to One Hundred 
and Tenth street, yet what other way 
could a girl go in evening dress? He 
left her at her door with a reluctantly 
given permission to return in an hour 
and escort her to the distant home of 
her friends and entertainers. He drove 
to the Waldorf and had a light dinner 
with a half pint of Hock, devoured her 
with his eyes as they drove rapidly 

Ralroad Time Table. 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL. 

Illinois Central Time Table No. 22, taking ef
fect at 12:00 o'clock noon, Sunday, Oct. 8, 1890. 

Arrive West Bound. Leave 
0:55 p. m 
8:44 a.m 
10:20 p. m 

.. +No. 3, Day Express.... 
•No. l. Flyer 

G:ir> p. m 
8:44 a. Ill 
10:25 p. m 

Arrive East Bound. Leave 
9:40 a. m 
8:20 p. m 
3:22 a. m 

tNo. 82, Clipper 
.... tNo. 4, Day Express.... 

•No. 2, Flyer 

0:40 a. m 
8:20 p. in 
8:22 a. in 

Freights Carrying Passenuers. 
Arrive 1 West Bound. I Leave 

i?:w» i>.n)i....t«o.m, way Freight.. 
2:00 p. tn/.+No. 71, Through Freight 

11:05 p,m 
|2:80 p.m 

Arrive 1 East Bound. I Leave 
io:iu a. m|...JSo. m way Freight.. |10:55a.m 

CEDAR RAPIDS BRANCH. 
South Bound 

Leave— 
Bet Cedar Rpds 
an:l Manchester 

North Bound 
Arrive—— 

No. 808 0:45 a.m 
No 8816:20p.m 
No. 8615:55p.tn 

...-t Passenger.. 

..tPassenger.. 

....tFrelght.... 

No.804 f*:G0 p.m 
No. 822 8:35 a.m 
No,3511:45 p. in 

•Daily. 
tDally .Except Sunday. 

H. G. PIERCE, Station Agt. 

lrd°S 
f Candles 

Nothing elite adds «io much 1 
to tho charm of tho drawing I 

i room or boudoir an the softly rarti- | 
i ant light from CORDOVA Candles. 1 
I Nothing will contribute more to the I 

artlrttic BUOCOAH of tho luncheon. I 
ten or dinner. Tbe boat decorative I 

ana tho most delicate tints by 
NTANDAltD OIL OO. 

aod told everywhere. 

F. P. PETERSON, 
Manufacturer of 

WAGONS 
And Repairer 

of all kinds of Vehicles, and: general repalrei 
of all Kinds of Wood Work 

For Farming Implements and Machinery 
Shop on Franklin Street, near the bridge, wltli 
Alex Sefstrom, In building lately occupied by 
Peter Meyer. Have bad several years exper
ience tbe past three with Kennedy Buggy Co. 
**orV Ouar*nteeri F.P PbTHRfcON 

CHICAGO GREAT WESTERN RY. 
The Maple Leaf Route.'* 

Time card, Thorpe, Iowa. 
Chicago Speoial, Dally, Going East 7:40 a in 
Day Excess, dally except Sunday 3:01 p m 
Way Freleht, daily 11:88am 

Goir g West, North and South. 
Way^Freight, dally „ 0:36 pm 

' ""pm 
a m 

DELAWARE COUNTY 

Abstract Co., 
Manchester, Iowa. . 

ABSTRACTS?* 
REAL ESTATE, 
, r.LOANS AND 

, .* 4 CONVEYANCING. 

Office In First Nationa 
Bank Building. 

Orders by mail will receive careful 
attention, 

We have complete copies of all records 
of Delaware county. 

ENNIS BOGGS, 
MANAGER. 

B apply tv 
J. It, O'HARROW Agont Thorpe. 

C. M.JSFCJ'. Ry. 
DELAWARE TIME CAKD. 

North Bound 
St.Pau1 SWest.Passenger, 9:03a.m. 

„ Way KrelKht m. 
South Bound 

DaTegport & Kansas City, Pass 6:07 p. m. 
Way Freight 10:20 a.m. 

We- are better prepared than 
ever to supply your wants in the 
above goods. Prices away down. 

F. M. FOLEY 
ISiiSKRYAN, IOWA. 

S A FREE PATTERN 
; (yoar own selection) to every Mb. • 
I scriber. Only SO cents a year. " 

MSGALLSjfflk 
MAGAZINEW 

A LANES' MAGAZINE. 
I ; Ut«t \ I |tiyMj iwwjwiklny oeoMnitt; fewr • 
. . i binta; fiction, ete. Sub-' j strsisaaf assist"' 
! j 
• Perfect-Fitting Paper Pattera*. 

MSCALL^ffiSk 
mbazak •TCifl 

fi«TERHSW 
S (N»B— .Allow—cePattera.) S 
S J? V4 ««cb—none higher. S AM lor tbem. Sola is ntvlrmneilr 5 
g tows, mt lit "HU fro» £ 
| THE McCALL CO., f 

3 ISS-146 Weil U:h St., N.w Y.rk. S 

Subscriptions received at the Demo
crat office. We furnish McCall's Maga
zine and Tbe Democrat one year foi 
81.80 lltf 

• THE 

5 Encyclopaedia Britannica [ 
i nr THXZTT BXJ7XU OCTAVO VOLUlfU. 

The Torch 
of Knowledge 
burns brighterto-day than ever 
before, and yet there are many 
people lower down in the scale 

of life than 
they ought to 
be or want to 
be. The prob
lems of pro
gression can 
only be solv
ed by think
ing, educated 
men and wo
men. A need 
therefore ex
ists for a great 
educational 
power which 

is far reaching in its influence. 
Such a need is supplied by the 
world-renowned Encyclopedia 
Britannica. It represents con
centrated thought from the be
ginning of the world to the 
present hour. No subject in the 
realm of reason is left out. The 
information is easily found, 
and is clear, concise, authentic. 
The New Werner Edition, the 
latest, the most complete, and 
the best. 

Encyclopaedia 
Britannica 
for $1 Cash 
and the balance In small monthly 

The entire Thirty (30) 
, /olumes with a Guide and an ele< 
> gant Oak Book Case will be deliv-
| ered whenthefirstpaymentlsmade. 

The Complete Set (Thirty Large 
Octavo Volumes): 

; No. T. New Style Buckram Cloth, Marbled 
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine Fin
ish Book Paper, $45 oo. 

First payment, One Dollar ($1.00) and Three 
Dollars ($ j.oo) per month thereafter. 

1 No. a. Half Morocco. Marbled Edges, Extra 
Quality High Machine Finish Book 
Paper, $60.00. 

First payment, Two Dollars ($3.00) and Four 
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter. 

' No. 3. Sheep, Tan Color, Marbled Edges, 
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book 
Paper. $75.00. 

First pavment, Three Dollars ($3.00) and 
Five Dollars ($5.00) per month thereafter. 

A reduction of xo per cent. Is granted by 
! paying cash within 30 days after tbe receipt 
! of the work. 

ANDERS & PHILIPPj 
Manchester. Iowa. 

B.C. R- & N. R'y.  
CEDAR RAPIDS T1HE CARD. 

MAIN LINB GOING NORTH. 
Arrive Leave 
7:35 a m No. 1 Minneapolis Express.. 8:06 a m 

12:80 p m No.SWaverly Passenger... 8:80n m 
ngt NO. 6 Minneapolis Express..12:90 net 

6:45 a m .No. 18 Chicago Passenger. 
11:45 p m No. 10 Chicago Passenger. 

No. 1—Free chair car and coaches to Minne
apolis and St. Paul. No. 6—Pullman sleepers 
and coaches to Minneapolis and St. Paul. 

MAIN LINK GOING EAST AND SOUTH. 
8:90 p m No. 2Chicago Passenger.... 8:40pm 

10:16 a m No. 4 8t. Louis Passenger.. 8:05pm 
8:10 a m No. 6 Chicago & St.Louls Ex. 8:80 a m 

12:20 ngt No. 8 Chicago Fast Express. 12:80 ngt 
No. 10 Passenger 6:06 p m 
No 12 Burllngtou Passenger 7:15 a m 

No 2—Pullman sleeper, free chair car and 
coaches to Chicago. No. c—Pullman sleepers 
and through coaches to Chicago und St. Louis. 
No. 8—Pullman sleeper to Chicago: arrives 
Chicago 7:60 a. m. Ngt.-night. 

DKCORAII DIVISION. 
8:10 p m Decorah Passenger 8:16 a m 

4:06p m Decorah Freight <5:20pm 
IOWA PALLS DIVISION. 

T2:60 pm..,. Spirit Lake Passenger.... 8:30 am 
12:20 ngt ..Sioux Falls Fast Express... 12:30 ngt 

IOWA CITY, OLINTON AND DAVENPORT. 
2:80 p m Passenger 8:05 p m 
7:36 p m Passenger 7:15 a m 
l: 5 a m Passenger 8:40 p m 

Passenger 6:06 p m 
7:60 p m Clinton Passenger 7:15 a m 
7:60 p m....DavenportPassenger.... 7:15 a m 

"Trains numbers 5. G, 8,13, iot and Sioux Falls 
Fast Express run daily, all other trains dally ex-
ceptSusday." 
„ JNO G. PARMER, J A. LOMAX. 
Gen'l I'ass & Tkt Agt. Ticket Agent. 

Cedar Rapids Iowa. 

tliis very evening when they went to- j northward, went to a Harlem theater 
their room Margaret spoke. j while she dined and forgot him, and 

"Nita, if it were only for Mr. Latrobe: ! was at the carriage door when she 
I should not care a snap of my finger, 
but it's you—you! I thought you had 
more sense. I thought you fully under
stood that you couldn't afford to loss 
VOUTMU > moment. NI U «)W ft 

came forth to be driven home. Seven , 
hours or less "had done the business" i 
so far as Gouverneur Prime waa oon-
QQrnitiU I 

TO BE OOMTtNVKO, i 

PATENTS# 
SFREE ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY 

Notice la " Inventive ' 
Book "How to obtain) _ 
| OhorgeM moderate. No fee till patent 

Letters Btrlotly oonfidonttaL At 
ia secured.' 

Felt Boots* 
Snag 

; Proof 
> Overs 

ARCTICS. MITTENS, UNDER
WEAR. ETC. 

R. W. TIRRILL 
Is Loaning Honey as cheap 

as any person or Corpor 
ation. 

Henr^ Hutchinson 
Breeder of Thoroughbred 

Shorthorn Cattle. 
JOSEPH HUTCHINSON 

^ ji Hancheater.Iowa 

WM. DONNELLY, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeor 

Proprietor ot toe 

Ryan Drug Store. 
, • < ^ Dealer in 

Drugs, Stationery, Etc. 
RYAN IOWA 

V 

BATHS 
;Vapor 
and 
Shampoo. 

Compound Vapor and Sham-
000 Baths. 

Most all dis
eases are caused 
by poisonous sec 
rotions, which 
clog the wheels 
of NATURE. 

The name and 
the symptoms 
may be different 
but the cause of 
disease can us
ually be traced 

to the imperiect action ol the millions 
of pores of the haman body. A bath in 
accordance with scientific require* 
ments is the best preventative and 
remedy known. The methods employ 
ed by me are the most scientific, ever 
invented or discovered for dispelling 
disease. Results tell the story. Give 
me a trial. This is the Oonant system 
of baths. A competent lady attendant 
In charge of the ladies department. 

Office and bath rooms on Franklin 
street, opposite Globe Hotel 
16« Q. D. QATES. 

The Old Reliable Blacksmith, 

P. J. Roche 
Can be found at his jfcop on Franklin street 

during business hours, with a competent 
foroe of workmen to do all kinds of 

WkgMiTUIMfl 

Horse Shoeing a Specialty. 
Corns and Interfering Cured or no pay. Satis

faction Guaranteed. 
Respectfully, 

P.J.Roche. 
Something NEW IN 

LEATHER 
JEWEL 
CASES, 

Pocket books, and Calling Card 
Cases. Just what 

% Eyery Lady 
Needs 

We have a fine line of 

Silk umbrellas 
with FANCY HANDLES. 

J. E. DAVIS, Manchester, 
la., Main St., North of 
Court House. 

MONEY. TO LOAN CO/ 
• ••TODAY 0 * 0 

I am making first-class farm loans 
at 5 and 6 per cent., with privi
leges. 

ABSTRACTS 
furnished at a rate meeting 
all competition. 

J. E, DAVIS, Abstracter, 

Call and see them. 

Chicago News 
Stand 

is now showing the largest and choicest 
line of fancy Chocolates, Bon Bona, 
Mars mallows and Counter Candles 
ever shown in Manchester. 

Before buying your 

Christmas Candies 
call and examine our line. We can 
please you in quality and price. 

ALSO AGENT FOR WEBSTER 
CITY STEAO LAUNDRY 

largest and beet equipped laundry In 
tbe state. 

NicMalven. 

B 
ALEX SEFSTROM, 

LACKSMIT 
HIS 

H 
Makes a Specialty of : i ~ - • 

Horse 3 
Shoeing 

Interiering and Corns Cured or 
no Pay. 

Do All Kinds of > ^ , 
Work in Iron— vf*!;1. Ki 

Machinery and all kinds of farm Implements 
and Machinery repaired. The best of 

work guaranteed. • 
PRICES REASONABLE. 

A share of the Publlo Patronage la solicited, 

JLIm. 8«ffetrom, 
Sucoessor to Peter Merer* 

DON'T YOU 
NEED A 

[NEW HARNESS 
We have the right 

. kind at the right kind 
,Vof prices. Come in 

V; and 

LOOK THROUGH 
our line of horse fur-

, ' nishings—a complete 
line of Ai goods. 

H.R.EATON 

Like tie Pyramids 
The Pyramids are one of 

" the wonders of the world-
not for beauty or art in de 
sign, but simply becaus 
they have lasted so long. 

This lumber stock of 
ours is like the pyramid 
because of its lasting qual 

• ities. The lumber we sel 
you is the kind that give 
complete satisfaction. 

Stop in' here before 
you start to do your build
ing and see what we can do 
for you in the way of sav 
ing you money and giving 

t .you value for every cent 
you spend with us. 

fiOYKTOH &MIEN fiollisler Liber Co, 


